
Miss Louise Bradford as piano accom
New City Night SchoolsMILK PRICES Beautiful Tributes of Respect to

Memory ofMrs. FrancesFort Brown

the Thirtieth division, were the princi-
pal speakers at tha first convention el
the North Carolina division ot the
American Legion here today. Election
of state officers and delegate to .the
national convention wa. tha principal
bu.lnes. before the convention.

Stewart Chapter, U. D. G, Hold Sacred Memorial Hour for On- of It Departed Member.

Heavy Advance Sale Here
:

For theHickory Nutsw

Capt. O'Hay's Troupe Warmly
Complimented by Press I

in Nashville. ?
The advance sale for the performance

of Capt. O'Huy's Thirtieth Division
"Hickory Nuts," at the BIJou Saturday
night, was reported Thursday afternoon
to be unusually heavy. Local theatef
goers, remembering the splendid perw
fo'rmance of the troupe here this spring,
seem ready to turn out en masse Sa'
urday.

(

The Nashville Tennessean comment,
upon tha performance of the "Hickory
Nuts" at the capital a. follows:

"The Hickory Nut. have come and
gone. Rut the very pleasant taste
they left In everybody's mouth last
night caused the announcement that
they would return next fall to be
greeted with thunderous applause.

"No professionals could have gotten
the appreciation that was showered en
Capt. Irving O. Hay's troupe ot Thir-
tieth division boys when they made
their bow to Nashville In the afternoon
and evening.

"The fact that they were as good
entertainers as had ever been seen
here on the vaudeville stage did not
make that packed house forget that

In The News, snd called 'SparrowsChristmas Soliloquy. It shows her
tender thought of one of the loveliest
and least favored of God's creatures.

"If true refinement and Christianityare shown In consideration of othersthen Mrs Brown was Indeed one ofGod s noble women. It would be super-fluous for me to enumerate her many,
qualities of mind and heart.

"My tribute Is to her gracious,up '" friendship. X. with .11 of "u.
f," MlyKmiM h,r helpfulwe are comforted Inthe. faith and know-edg- that she has

t0 th Heavenlywa re " traveling
our?yea WlV" "U Uar "
lllvT?Vht-nn-

ed .ol5' t0 Mnt th
a. perfum on the violet,

fSih.t!',M' or ad "other hue

IVZiS, beuteo eye of Heaven
exefw." weful and ridiculous

Mrs. Brown's Personality.Mrs. M. H. Cilft. a member of the
SSMM-C0Kmmlf-

e'
wl,en culled

Brown ?aut'ful flouts- - to idrs"
frEnd: Phonal and intimate

chairman and others who have
m,8.hv Paid tribute, of ,UChfine appreciation and beauty to our

.i""""1 have 80 clearly por-tray-

character ot her who wa. .odear to us, that we can add nothing.However, a. one of your committeeand one who cherlahed the friendshipor such a woman and who personallyfeels bereft, I would add a word con-
cerning the personality of Mrs. Brown-- asshe appeared to me.

"The first atrlbute In the. enumerationof the frulta of God's spiiitflove, seemedthe baslo quality that largelyomlnuledher life. She loved much; her own the
best, but she gave of herself, In largemeasure, to many who came her wny.Her friends were legion and they thank
God that their paths led by hers. She
Joyed the truth and she was courageous,she was a leader rather than one who
followed. - She stood In the open andwas not afraid. She wa. absolutely
loyal. We knew she was our friend;no doubt ever entered our minds thatahe would fall us or doubt us, whether
ahe understood or not. That Is what
places one character above another
fidelity In relationships."We wrote to her one day and told
her why we cherished her above most

Trotzky Responsible to

England for Prisoners
London, via Ottawa, ct. n. In the

house of common, yesterday, Cecil
Harmsworth, parliamentary secretary
for foreign affair., stated in reply to
a question that the governor had noti-
fied Leon Trotsky, the bolshevik! war
minister, and others In soviet Russia
that they would be held personally re-

sponsible for the treatment of British
prisoners and other British citizens in
Russia.

CONDEMN DELEGATES

French Press Displeased With Action
of American Peace Representatives.
l'arls, Oct. 30. The French pres. wa.

practically unanimous today In con-
demning the American peace delegates
for rejecting the latest proposals from
Italy, for a settlement of the Ftunia
controversy flignor Tlttonl. the Ital-
ian foreign minister, who hss been
working In the Interest of the new
Flume plan, expects to leave for Rome
either this evening or tomorrow.

(The latest Flume proposals, which
were said to have th endorsement ot
Captain Oahrlelle D'Annunzio, provided
that Flume should be an Italian city.)

END OF STRIKE NEAR

Fifteen Hundred Steel Men Return to
Work) Minor Rioting.

Chicago, Oct. 30. Minor rioting In
the vicinity of one steel plant and the
return to work of 1,500 men at the
Standard Steel Car company mill, at
Hammond. Ind., were the chief develop- -

ment. reported today In the strike of
steel workers In the Chicago district.
In the three cornered fight, among ap-
proximately slxty-flv- e negroes em-

ployed at ths south Chicago steel mills,
striker, and policemen, In which mora
than 100 .hots were fired, no one waa
injured. Four negroes, armed, were

would first, psy their tributes, and
she called on MaJ. W. P. McClatchey,
formerly of Georgia, and who' had
known Mrs. Brown since her earlychildhood. He paid a beautiful trib-
ute to the character and life of Mrs.
Brown, speaking In part as follows:

"Evsry Individual has faults, foibles,
Idlosyncractes. and short-coming- s. To
overcome these, and support thorn with
the principles and virtues
taught by tha man of Galilee is theaome of human life; and tha success or
failure of each Individual In accomplish-
ing this Is the measure of the value
of .all human endeavors. We are

by the Bible that: To him that
overcome)! will be given to eat of thatree of life, which Is In tha midst of
the paradise of God.' The same au-
thority says: I know thy works, and
charity, and service, and faith, and thyatlence and the last to b more thanfhe first.' Judging the life and char-
acter of Mrs. Brown in the light of
these declaration of the ruler of tha
unions, she is now 'eating of the tree
of life In the midst of the paradise of
God.' Mrs Brown suffered many trials
and tribulations; and such as would
shatter the faith of many persons of
less mentality and firmness of character
but she 'overcame' all, and came out of
the flrery furnace without the smell of
fire on her garments,' and continued to
let her light so shine, others seeing her
good ' work glorified her father In
heaven. deeds of charity and
solicitude for the poor and the helplessare well-kno- to all. She loved tbe
south, her traditions and glorious civil-
ization.

"She was the faithful" friend of the
battle-scarre- care-wor- n Confederate
soldier. With her private means she
erected a bronze tablet with a list
of the dead Confederate soldiers, who
sleep In unknown graves in our Con-
federate cemetery. Her heart and her
purse were always open to the Con-
federate soldier, and many of them
have been materially aided by her. She
was the largest contributor toward the
purchase of this Confederate memorial
hall, and in addition to that by her will
bequeathed another generous sum to
aid in carrying out the purposes for
which it was established. In connection
with her contribution to funds for the
purchase of this hall, an Incident oc.
curred that Illustrates the character
of this good woman; after making a
generous contribution, she said; I want
half of this contribution credited to my
deceased sister, Miss Kate Fort. I know

Will Open Next Monday
The faculties are being selected for

the night schools which are to be
Opened next Monday night st Junior
High, Third District and Kleventh
Street school buildings.

Last year In Chattanooga and sub-
urbs about 900 working permits were
Issued to students from the ages of
14 to 1J. No provision for education
has been made for this group of stu-
dents. The night school will meet
their demands. In addition there are
a large number of students from 16
to 31 for whom provision hss not yet
been made In the vocational couraes.

These will be eligible to attend
night schools. Rome special courses
In vocational education will be of-

fered at the colored night school.
Courses will be given in shop srlth-metl- o,

shop sketching and blueprint
reading, mechanical drawing and re-

inforced concrete.
The course for Janitors Is attract-

ing much Interest. This course bears
upon ths method of operating both
furnace snd steam heating plants
with a view to heating buildings
most economically snd with special
reference as to how to take care of
tha plant.

Dangers of transmitting communi-
cable diseases by means of
and Insanitary school buildings will
be stressed. School Janitors or those
who are operating heating plants In
large buildings are eligible. Demon-
strations will be given at the differ-
ent types of heating plants at the
various public buildings.

Meeting of American Legion

Post Tonight at Red Circle
The David King Summer, post of the

American Legion will hold a meeting
tonight at tha Red Circle club at t
o'clock. The purpose of this meeting
la to hear a report on the state con-
vention by delegates who attended It
last week at Nashville., At the last
meeting of the post each member
pledged himself to become a member of
the American Bed Cross and every
member of the Legion Is a worker In
the drive. At tonight's meeting Dr. T.
8. ' McCallle will address the veterans.

A meeting of former members of the
Thirtieth division will be held Just pre-vlo- u.

to the legion meeting tonight. A
name for the division post will bo se-

lected and other business disposed ot
In time for the Legion meeting at S

o'clock.

Finding of Two Bodies

Reveals Lake Disaster
Rochester, Y Oct. 30. The find-

ing today of two bodies on the shore
of Lake Ontario, wearing life preser-
ver, bearing tha name of the .team
barge Homer Warren of Toronto re-

vealed the total lo.s . of that vessel
with her crew of eight. The shore was
strewn with wreckage.

MEETS FOR ORGANIZATION
Raleigh, N. C Oct. SO. Gov. Bickett

and Col. Albert Cox. of Raleigh, who
commanded the 113th field artillery of

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Corner West
Ninth and

Carter
Streets

Break a Gold
In Few Hours

Tint doie of "Pape'i Cold Compound" relieve! all
ituffine8 and distress No quinine! Costs littlel

Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blow-

ing and snuffling! A dose of 'Tape's
Cold Cothpound" taken every two
fcours until three doses are taken
usually breaks up a cold and ends
all grippe misery. I

The first dose opens clogged-u- p

nostrils and air passages of head;

FOX-NE-Y CO.

panist. tewart Chapter's Tribute,
Mlas Kavanaugh announced that a

committee composed of Mrs. Warn
H. Dayton, chairman: Mrs. H. M. Cllft,
Mrs. Frances Maslll. Mrs. B. Dunbar
Newell. Mrs. Foster V. Brown, Mrs,
W. E. Wbeelock and Mrs. J. D. Kelso,
had been annotated to present a me
mortal and this was, read by Mrs. Day-
ton, as follows:

"This silent hour when duty, ears
and pleasure alike started outside the
portals of our hearts, they open only
to the Keys oi memory ana no presence
save that of love oan enter there,

"The air Is heavy with Incence min-

gled with the perfume of tender mem-
ories. It Is meet that you and I should
pause and pay tribute to our dear

Mrs. Frances Fort Brown,
who was bound to us so closely by all
the ties of loyalty and love; and though
death, ths great teacher, has removed
our dear friend far from our mortal
ken. he stands powerless (before a
Lord. In the notice of things eternal.

"There are so many of our loved
ones on the other side, so many who
have walked the night, 'that soon shall
shape and shadow overflow,' and
through them wa eaa claim avdoser
klnshlo with thlnra immortal.

"Mrs. Brown had the distinction of
being the .Gen. A. P. Sloan chapter's
nrealdent two eonseoutlve admlnlstra
lions. She was In the chair when this
Memorial hall was bought and when
the movement was started, and lived
till the monument-w- as unveiled and
tha hall raid for.

"She aave freely from her purse to
sll demands of the chapter. At her own
expense she placed markers over eacn
unknown Confederate soldier at the
eameterv.

"Mrs Brown had been In poor health
for a year; for the last seven months
was confined to her bed, a great suf-
ferer. Three weeks before her death
she was carried to the Baptist hospital
In Atlanta, hoping to find relief, but
she was beyond human aid, and (ell
asleen Oct. 21. 191.

"She was a faithful member of the
First Baptist church. When she was not
111 and was in the elty, you eould always
find Mrs. Brown In her place Sunday
morning. ,We often sat together and
walked home together. It was shortly
after her daughter. Marthas death,
almost eleven years ago, that I first
met Mrs. Brown. She was so lonely
and sad she yearned for her daughter,
whom she almost worshiped. Often on
Sunday afternoon, when I would go to
see her, I would find her reading her
Bible, searching the Scriptures, trying
to learn more of God's Word. She
wanted to learn about the life beyond,
where her daughter was. An individu-
ality such as hers was not formed in
one generation, nor In two or three, but
long lines of patriotism converged and
united before she was born.

"She had a just pride In distinguished
ancestry. The first ' member of the
Fort family In America, or wnom mere
Is record, waa Arthur Fort, who came
over from England In MfS. She was a
Colonial Dame, a D. A. B-- . a Daugh-
ter of 1812, and U. D. C. Having been
born in 1849. she knew what the war
between the ststes was: what bloodshed
wss; what reconstruction days were,
when men's souls and hearts were
tried. I think that and 111 health
made her have such a horror of this
last world war. She believed SO in
peace.

"At the age of 18 years, she was
married to Mr. Julius Brown, a prom-
inent young lawyer, son of the war
governor of Georgia. She lived many
years in a palatial home in Atlanta.
In this home she entertained President
Cleveland. She traveled extensively
abroad and In the United States, was
conversant in German and French,
played piano beautifully and was highly
educated. All these advantages made
her most entertaining."" She had a ry

nature and Mrs. Brown's name
on a program always promised a liter-

ary feast. She had great sense ot
humor. While she was a patrician by
birth, and enjoyed her exclusive coterie
of congenial friends, yet she was most
democratic and had such a great desire
to help the oppressed and poor suffer-In-r

humanity, and not only humanity.
but poor dumb animals, she gave her
time and substance and In giving was
most careful that no one knew her
generosity except the receiver. I've
heard her say it was mere embarrass-
ing to give than to receive.

"When I stood by the casket and
saw the many florals sent as expres-
sions of esteem and love. I thought
how easy it was to read her wide in-

terest In life.
"There were wreaths from the Hu-

mane society, the U. D. elub, Suffrage
association, Kosmos, Red Cross, Writ-
ers' club, D. A. R., U. D. C, wreaths
and flags, and her church circle. AH

these testified their appreciation of her.
"When the little gray casket was

lowered in the grave, it bore the beau-

tiful Confederate flag that she so dearly
loved." '

Departed Friend.
Mrs. W. W. Wheelock was unavoidably

prevented from attending the services,
but she sent a tribute which was
read by Mrs. J. P. Hoskins.

This was as follows:
"Friend after friend departs,

Who has not lost a friend?
There Is no union here of hearts,

That finds not here an end.'
"Daughters of the confederacy To-

day we sit in tha shadow of sorrow,
for we have lost a friend, a generous,
faithful friend, who forgave us our
faults and loved us for tne 'good she
saw in everything."

"Her philosophy of life may be sum-
med up in the words of the poet

" 'He prayeth best who loveth best.
All things, both great and small.'
'The birds were her neighbors, and

she looked upop the animal world as
reully our 'littl brethren.'

"To those less fortunate than herself
she was a 'friend In need;' not only did
she look after the things useful and
needful, but she 'ijlanted the flowers;'
realizing a great lo?e for the beautiful
in her own mind, she enkindled the
radiant glow In the world round about
her.

"She loved knowledge because she be-

lieved in the persuit of It she was
'thinking after God.'

"She loved her own dear southland.
Its manner and customs, particularly
those of the old south, of which ahe
was so fitting a type, and It is largely
to her anxious care and generosity we
owe the Confederate Memorial hall.

"Her patriotism found vent in active
participation In the various organlza-ton- s

that stand for human betterment
and civic improvement.

"She most intensely believed In the
world Invisible encompassing about this
material, and that to eouls in tune with
the Infinite there come notes from
Divine harmony, 'witt. winged sandals
shod, the angels come and go, the
Messengers of God."

"Let us comfort ourselves with tne
truth that "love makes memory eternal,
and that although she has gone out
from among us, the sweet lingering
grace of her presence Is forever purs,
and that for our beloved friend there
has come the realization of the won-

drous reality of "how Deautlful it Is to
be with God; and that those she had
loved and lost long since awhile have
but led her away out of our eight Into
the land of love and light eternal;
and In the 'Sweet Bye and Bye we too.
shall 'go over the river and rest under
the shade of the trees," and know our
own again."

Tribute of Absent Friend.
Another absentee was Mrs. J.

Kelso, but she too sent a tribute which
was read by Mrs. Dayton as follows.

To do even menger Justice to a na-

ture and personality like that of our
own dear friend (Mrs Brown), would
demand a pen like ,hake8pear a tongue
like Burns, or a spirit like Brown-

ing, and I feel very deeply my own
limitations.

"I admired her, T honored her. I
loved her. During the two years of
mv association with her as an assistant
officer, and six years as a member of

the same board I was drawn Into a
close friendship which shall always be
one of my most helpful and cherished
memories.

"She was a type of genir?ne o"thern
womanhood with the added O"1'1''?
as the world progressed and grew
new and modem Ideas, she kept psca
with It and exercised a deep interest In

human affairs and the march of world
events. As so many have sa d the
charm of her personality came largely
through her Interest In things outside
of her.

"In humanityt. In flowers, In birds. In
this connection of tne most appeal-
ing of her little sketches was published

HIGHER HERE

Farmers Charge Advance to
Increased Cost of Feed

, for Cattle.

DARTER GIVES HIS VIEWS

The high prices of feedstuff Is the
reason assigned by local dairymen
for the rise In milk and cream prices
which have gone Into effect here.
-- The farmer are asking more for
their milk and cream than ever be-

fore," Mid an official of the Peerless
Creamery company, which raised Its
prices on milk and cream about ten
days ago. Milk was formerly T cents
a pint, and Is now 8 cents. Cream
has advanced In price from 28 cents
a' pint to 12 cents. ''

The Clover Jieaf Dairy company
raised Its retail prices on Oct. 18.
Milk Is selling si 10 cents a pint and

. cream at 40 cents a pint. The raise
in prices is attributed by officials to
the decrease in production, due to
the high cost of feedstuff.

O. I Darter, of the Clover Leaf
company, said Thursday: "Ical
dairymen have been obliged to raise
their prices because the farmers have
laiacu me wnoiesaie prices. infarmerftks more for milk because
it costs him more to produce It The
difficulty of securing labor and the
high cost of feedstuff have necessi-
tated this. Our prices have conse-
quently cone up too. To these causes
must be hdded the fact that w have
to pay more for labor than ever be-
fore. The loss of bottles is one of
the greatest handicaps In the dairybusiness. The exnense of renalrlns?
machinery also figures In the cost of
production to a large extent."

Try MakingYour Own
Cough Remedy

Taa eaa save about ft, ana' have
better remedy tban the ready- -

made kind. Easily done. .

If you combined the curative proper-tie- s

of every known "ready-made- "

cough remedy, you probably could not
get as much real curatWe power as
there is in this simple home-mad- e

cough syrup, which is easily prepared
in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 2 ounces of
Pinex, pour it into a pint bottle and
fill the bottle with syrup, using either
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, as de-

sired. The result is a full pint of
really better cough syrup than you
could ouy reauy-roaa- e ior mree uu
the money. 'Tastes pleasant and never
spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation
gets right st the cause of a cough and
gives almost immediate relief. It loos-

ens the phlegm, stops the nasty throa
tickle and heals the sore, irritated
membranes so gently and easily thai
it is really astonishing.

A day's use will usually overcome
the ordinary cough and for bronchitis,
croup, hoarseness and bronchial asthma,
there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable conce-
ntrated compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, and has been used far
generations to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2 ounces of Pinex"
with full directions, and don't accept
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab-
solute satisfaction or money promptly
refunded, The Pinex Co, Ft. Wayne,
Ind.

I

Women's Skirts
All the new materials for Fall
and Winter. A big selection
to choose from

$98 and Up

American Clothing Co.
"The Daylight Corner" IVOLUNTEER

BUILDING
STATE LIFE

"SEE THE SIGN"

Every New Idea
that has come to the world has
met with opposition; to some
people It appears strangely new
to come to our optical establish-
ment and have their eyes exam-
ined and glasses

Ground to Order
within a few hours' time. That's
because they have been accus-- v

tomed to a delay of ten days or
two weeks waiting to have
glasses ground to prescription In
some far-aw- city.

Harris & Hogshead
Optometrists and Manufacturing

Opticians
IS EAST EIGHTH STREET

Phone Main 676

"The memorial . hour sad
memories It brings! It is an hour
yhen frindsre wont to gather to-

gether to offer an expression of sym-cat-

and condolence In sacred mem
ory of the loved ones who have grown
weary for the moment and lain down
by the wayside and fallen into that
dreamless sleep called death.

But we are taught that death Is a
glorious victory for those who have
lived the faith on earth. They shall
awake in that home which the mas-t- er

promised to go and prepare.
The death of our friends and loved

ones seems sometimes more than we
can bear. Yet it has been saia tnai
"the sense of loss when a loved one
is tsken Increases as the years go on,
rather than grows less, and the mem-
ory becomes a sacred 'possession,
rather than a thing to shrink from;
a softened light to shine upon the
way, rather than the effulgent blaze
from the newly opened heaven to
show the loneliness of those left be-
hind.'"
' The memories of the departed live
to bless and lead friends onward and
upward.

The memorial hour is a beautiful,
even though solemn, ceremony, and in
accordance with this custom the A.
P. Stewart chapter, Daughters of the
Confederacy, 'met Wednesday after-
noon in Confederate Memorial hall
and held such an "hour" as a mark
of respect and token to the memory
of Mrs. Frances Fort Brown, former
president of the chapter and beloved
member and coworker.

It was a solemn and Impressive
occasion, yet it was one in which
were brought out more fully and
more aptly the virtues and lovable
traits which went to make up this
beautiful life.

The members of the ' Francis
Walker chapter, IT. D. C, joined in
the ceremonies with A. P. Stewart
chapter and other clubs and organi-
sations in which Mrs. Brown held
membership or interest by contribu-
tions and moral sympathy and sup-
port were represented by delegations.
These Included Chickaraanga chap-
ter, D. A. R the U. D. and Kosmos
clubs, the Audubon society, the W. Ok
T. U., the Bed Cross, the Educational
and Humane association, the Flor
ence Crlttenton home, the N. B. For
rest camp, U. C. V., the National
League for Womon's Service and the
Junior league.

Miss Mollie Kavanaugh, .president,
and Mrs. J. P. Hoskins, secretary, of
the Stewart chapter, were the pre-
siding officers.

Miss Kavanaugh in calling the as-
semblage to order said in substance:

"We are assembled here to pay a
tribute of respect to the memory of
one of the noblest of women Mrs.
Frances Fort Brown, our beloved

who has passed over the river
to Join the hosts that have gone on
before. ' '

"Those who have been assigned
places on the program will tell In
part something of the virtues and
good deeds of this noble woman; but
it will only be In part, for words are
inadequate to pay a perfect tribute
such as she so richly deserves. No
one can do this."

Dr J. W. Bachman, chaplain-gener- al

of the United Confederate Vet-
erans' association, then offered a
feeling and touching invocation.

Tributes of Forrest Camp.
Miss Kavanaugh announced that

members of N. B. Forrest camp

first-quali- ty

POMPEIAN
OLIVE OIL

"always fresh"

' Makes
Rich, Creamy,

Mayonnaise
Dressings

Sold Everywhere

ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE

Name "Bayer" Is on Gemmine

Aspirin say Bayer.

Insist on "Bayer Tablets of Asplr
In" in a "Bayer package," containing
proper directions for Colds, Pain
Headache, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and
Rheumatism. - Name "Bayer" means
genuine Aspirin prescribed by physi-
cians for nineteen years. Handy tin
boxes of 12 tablets cost few cents.
Aspirin is trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacldester
of Sailcylicacld.

Harade
KINKY HAIR
becomes Ions, soft, beautiful
and easy to Arrange. HARADK
absolutely removes) the cause
of dandruff, cures tetter and
relieves itchiagv of be scalp.
The best pomade made.

25c
AzzLii i rs At an

I 'PL
Sap.
vi una.FtJnM&tm Mam 8e

UNTTED LABORATORIES CQ
DostATIAMT. OA. .
take

Agents Wanted

United Laboratories Co.
Gould Bldg Atlanta

Ready-to-Wea- r, Shoes, Hats, Notions
We have been specializing in Groceries for so many years that some do not

realize that we have a big department devoted exclusively to apparel for men,
women and children. We invite you to visit this department and familiarize

yourself with the goods and prices.

tney were among ma Boys wno Bros
the famous Hun line.

"Th.v wp not In MnlfAiM thAU
thirty-lx- . and for the most Part their
entertainment did nat bear the stamp
of the military. But, of course, that
audience, which was made up mostly
ot Thirtieth division men and their
sweethearts. Just had to have a few
army Jokes.

"The dominating personality of the
show Is Capt. O'Hay himself, who In-

troduced the performer, and told what
they were going to do. Ha suggested
the change of scenery, told the price
of costumes, .nd gave away many
.tags secrets.

Capt. O'Hay was really an Inter
locutor, a program In disguise. None
of the printed variety was needed,
and there was none."

stops nose running; relieves head'
ache, dullness, feverishness, sneeslng,
soreness, stiffness.

."Pape's Cold Compound" 1 tha
quickest, surest relief known and.
costs only a few cents at drug stores.
1 unfa ttrlth... T i
nice. Contains no quinine. Insist oa
Pape's! (Adv.)

Phones i '.

Main
62, 4047,

4045, 4046

House Dresses r

m

Shipment just received;
your choice $2.25

Overall Suits

Celebrated Finck's and
"Duck Head" union
made, per suit . .$5.00

Women and Children

in the prevailing styles.

$3.00 to $8-0- 0

75c to $3.50

Phones t
Main

62,4047,
4045, 4046

women. We told her that she wa. lov- -
able, that we believed in her; we told
her Of our recognition of her Ipadxriahin.
of her strength of intellect, of the wom-
anly tenderness In her nature, that we
reallred her sympathetic understandingof life. Truly did she 'have compassion
for the multitude. This knvnnte nf
Christ' life compassion for the multi
tude resounded with wonderful clear-
ness In her life. She continually, and
with a rare wisdom and discernment,
helped others. Not onlv did she direct
and aid those "without," but she dis
covered and seemed to bring forth the
best in all who came her way. One of
her young friends told me that Mrs.
Brown discovered in her an ability that
she did not herself know she possessed.
and what she accomplished through
Mrs. Brown', encouragement was a
source of astonishment to her.
k "Mr.. Brown s life was tempest tossed.
When Christ constrained His disciples
to go across the sea of Galilee, He knew
the storm they were to weather. I love
to think that our friend's life was made
tender and more helpful and atronger.
perhaps, by the sorrow, that were hers.
After the death of her talented and
lovely daughter she seemed almost over-
whelmed. Two of the members of our
organization, believing that this would
force her In some measure awnv from
her distressing grief, took the Initiative
in presenting her name as president of
our chapter. There was not a dissent-
ing voice to her nomination and this
organization has had no finer president.

"We had many talks or lite s prob-
lems and of the future life. She ear-
nestly sought God'a leading. I love to
think that on life", tumultuous sea. she
discovered the Christ on the wntera and
that He said to her as He did to Peter,
'Be of good cheer, It la I, be not afraid."

I love to think, as our conversations
led me to believe, that all along the way
she knew she was homeward bound, and
although we shall miss her and every
organization hi Chattanooga shnll miss
her, we rejoice tnat sue is sine ni
home with those she loved so much and
from whom sne xouna so ainicun io
live apart."

Hign oraer oi inieuecx.
Mrs. Maglll waa then called upon and

In a few brWf words she paid a fitting
eulogy to Mrs. Brown, especially speak-
ing of the high order of culture she pos-
sessed and the wide range of her Intel-le- ct

and accomplishments, as a writer,
a musician and an artist. She spoke
feelingly of Mrs. Brown's love for birds
and of her deep Interest In education
and all matters pertaining to the uplit
of humanity. She spoke also of Mrs.
Brown's refined nature and her univer-
sal kindness for the poor and her deep
sympathy for humanity In general.

Gone Home.
Mrs. Foster V. Brown, when called

upon, said in part:
"I am proud to be called a friend ot

Mrs Brown. She was a woman of bril-

liant mind and great depth of soul and
most generous heart, unselfish to a
marked degree an a patron of all en-

terprises that tended to the betterment
of her fellowman. It seems to me that
her death is an occasion of rejoicing,
rather than sorroy, for she has gone to
that place where her heart had been
for years."

Memory Will Be Cherished.
Mrs. B. Dunbar Newell was the next

speaker, and she read this tribute:
"Mrs. Francea Fort Brown has passed

from our midst into the great beyond,
but in her church, with her friends and
In every organization of which she was
a member will her memory be cherished
and loved always. To all who touched
her life closely she was a friend, to us
who knew her. her loyalty and devotion
to the cnuses she loved stund (Inst in our
minds; but the entire commupity know,
and should appreciate all she advocated,
worked for and accomplished In civic
life, and for advancement along all lines.

"Mrs. Brown was a wonderfully ac-

complished and talented woman, and
I doubt if we assembled here could find
one other as gifted In literature, music
and art. No one who ever crossed the
threshold of her living room could fall
to notice her devotion to the old south
and it. heroes, and in her passing that
south has lost a true and faithful
daughter." Tribute In Sena.

Mr. Thnn V. King then paid her
t,ihiL in th Kinring of that beautiful
hvmn. "He's the One," with Miss Louise
Bradford playing the piano accompanl
ment

Other Tr butes.
Other feeling but brief tributes were

spoken by Mrs. C. C. Nottingham, rep-

resenting the French War Orphans: Mrs.
Franklin Harris, of the D. A. K., Chlck- -

amauga chapter: Mrs. rranoe mm,
of the U. D. club; Mrs. Clarence S.

Steward; representing the Kosmos club,
and Mrs. Richard Hardy, of the Edu- -

.t..i iTiiman, association. Mrs.
Brown during life had taken a deep in
terest In eacn oi mess ummmji...iilr x.i tnid of how often Mr..
Broirti used to visit the schools with her
end how mucn ,"'""-,-I-

n

Inculcating the love of animal life
the mind, and heart, of the children.
On the occasion, of these visit. Mrs
Brown, she said, took ai great deal of

pleasure In giving the eh'7.".et of
writing the names c: pe-

riod of five minutes.
Each of these ladies spoke In fenjterm, of tne greai mn. nic.

clubs and organizations had sustained
death of Mrs. Brown.'Vh. morrises were then closed with

benediction, pronounced by Dr. J. W.

Bachman.
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it would be her pleasure to contribute
were she living.' Thus showing a gen-
erous unselfishness that is both com-
mendable and inspiring.

"We some times complain that our
friends are prematurely and suddenly
taken from us. In this we are mis-
taken God knows best

"A child prematurely wise was com-
plaining on a hot morning that the
poor dewdrops had been too hastily
snatched away, and not allowed to
glisten on the flowers like other happier
dew-dro- that live the whole night
through, and sparkled in the moon-
light, and through tha morning to noon-
day.

"The sun," said the child, "has chased
them away with his heat or swallowed
them in his wrath." Soon after came
rain and a rainbow, whereupon his
father pointed upwards; "See," said
he, "there stands your dew-dro- glor-
iously reset as glistening jewelry In the
heavens; and the clownish foot tram-
ples on them no more. By this my
child when art taught, that what withers
upon earth blooms again in heaven."

Next Capt. 8. J. A. Frazler was asked
to speak and in feeling terms the old
veteran, who came arrayed In his Con-
federate gray uniform, rose and with
a tremor In his voice read this tribute:

"When the news that Mrs. Francis
Fort Brown had passed away was
flashed over the wires there came a
feeling of profound sorrow and personal
loss to many a household In this city.
It was known she was sick, but there
was hope; but when the last link was
broken, and we realized we were never
more to see her in the accustomed wnlks
of life, nor to hear the cherry voice;
never again to see her at the corner
house or seen feeding the birds and
working at her flowers. For she was
an ardent lover of nature, and drew
Inspiration from the song of birds, and
the musical rippling of brooks and tha
perfumed beauty of flowers. Never
again to meet her In counsel at the
home she helped to make and loved so
well. Then the full sense of our loss
was impressed upon us.

"She descended from a distinguished
family in Geirgia with an ancestry
reaching back beyond colonial days.
In her girlhood she was greatly ad-
mired and much sought after. Fear-
less and Independent In thought and
action, she feared no criticism.

"Proud and high-tone- d, she scorned
all the petty jealousies and ravairies
of life. Chastened and refined by many
sorrows, she came out of the crucible
like pure gold. Her greatest ambition
was to help others especially Confed-
erate soldiers who were poor and needy.
She gave liberally to all the charitable
Institutions of the city. She aided many
a poor widow In a quet, unostenta-
tious way, and they will miss her sadly.
Her gifts were seldom known, except
to the recipients.

"Broad-minde- d and liberal In all
things, although a Baptist she contrib-
uted to other churches. Although in-

tensely southern by birth and educa-
tion, some of her most intimate friends
were from the north. She had no
enemies her constant endeavor was to
make others better and happier.

"She was loyal to her friends. No
criticism as to them from her; always
anxious to help them in any possible
way.

"Some nine years ago during her ad-

ministration as president, it was decided
to buy this place as a home for vet-
erans and daughters of Confed-
eracy. Against much opposition it vat
purchased, and recently the last pay-
ment was made. She aided liberally and
was always sanguine it would be paid
for, and lived long enough to see her
hopes realized. Daughters remember
her as one who made this home possible,
and honor her as the highest type of
unselfish womanhood."

Angels' Serenade.
This speech was followed by a violin

solo, "Angels' Serenade," beautifully
rendered by Miss Helen Winn, with
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